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Abstract 
This essay introduces the research significance of intelligent evacuation indication system, concluding the set conditions for 
intelligent evacuation indication system by analyzing and summarizing the safe evacuation principles, and by the particular 
example how dual fire exits and the width of evacuation path affects the arrangement of evacuation signs, which provides a 
theoretical support for software design of intelligent evacuation indication system. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
The internal structure of large-scale public buildings are often complex, with highly intensive crowd of people. Once fire 
occurs, as the majority of Chinese people lack evacuation experience and escape training, panic people often rush to escape. 
When facing a number of survival paths, without proper evacuation guidance and command, the crowd and individuals will 
usually take their familiar paths, or choose the paths which more people are rushing to, showing a behavior pattern of 
conformity. That will cause retention at the familiar safe exits and the bottlenecks of the evacuation routes like the stairwell. 
When the density and time of retention exceed the psychological and physiological limits of the people, people will push 
and shove each other, eventually leading to falls, treading and other deaths and injuries accidents. 
In recent years, a number of serious fire accidents occurred at home and abroad causing deaths and injuries due to 
improper evacuation such as the one occurred on September 20, 2008 at Shenzhen Dancing King Club, which killed 43 
people and injured 88, 51 of which require hospitalization. Most of the casualties are not the victims of fire but failure to 
escape safely in time. There are no evacuation signs at the scene, and also emergency lights can not be turned on. People do 
not have clear direction to escape, resulting in psychological panic, which leading to treading each other thereby suffering 
heavy casualties. Thus emergency lighting and evacuation signs are of great importance in case of fire. 
2. Significance of intelligent evacuation indication system  
At present the existing national fire protection standards of the architectural design specify strict rules on fire detection 
and alarm system and evacuation signs setting, but they work independently, without close contact with each other and 
scientific rational synergistic interaction when fire occurs. Especially at present widespread uses of project evacuation 
directional signs are in form of fix-direction, where exists  misleading risks of directing people to fire zone when fire occurs 
in the evacuation routes or near the safe exit it indicates. 
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Evacuation safety, does not only relate to fire location and situation, but also relates to the action state of relevant 
evacuation facilities in evacuation routes. The real intelligent evacuation guidance system should promote the traditional 
concept of the nearest fixed direction evacuation, to the idea of active and reasonable evacuation away from the fire, letting 
the evacuation indication achieve performance-based and intelligent synergistic interaction with fire status and evacuation 
facilities action state. Compared with the traditional evacuation indication system, such systems have a huge technological 
advantage and practical value, and have very important significance to change the status of our current fire safety 
evacuation situation. 
In recent years, the intelligent evacuation indication systems developed in the world, due to lack of support by scientific 
and rational path algorithm, can only achieve partial evacuation safety, namely changes of bi-directional evacuation 
indication, but it can not guarantee overall optimization of safety routes. 
Therefore, it is of important theoretical value and practical significance to develop optimization algorithm for large-scale 
complex building evacuation routes, and supported by the algorithm based on information transfer of the development of 
fire smoke situation and action state of building fire facilities, realizing path-based global optimization intelligent 
evacuation indication system, to strengthen urban public safety. 
Ministry of Public Security Shenyang Fire Research Institute rely on national scientific and technological support 
projects, having developed safe evacuation principles and strategies and building evacuation facilities and other cooperative 
control model theories, etc. On this basis, we focus on the study of evacuation routes optimization algorithm based on the 
smoke trend information. Finally, as validation and application of the model and algorithm, we have developed intelligent 
evacuation indication system products based on the stated theory and algorithm model. Through practical project application 
analysis, theory correction and algorithm model, it is made more practical to meet project requirements. The block diagram 
of study is shown below. 
 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of study 
3. Principles of safe evacuation of personnel 
Through research and practical project cases analysis, we conclude the evacuation principles which include: 
3.1. Evacuation route safety principle 
The evacuation route safety principle requires that, in case of fire, the emergency evacuation at one phase should be of 
higher safety than the previous stage. Each step should reach higher safety from the fire room or area, to the public walkway, 
then to evacuation stairwell (including smoke proof and enclosed stairwell), and then turning to the outdoor or other safe 
place (such as the refuge floor), away from the fire area and the fire spread direction, ensuring that evacuation routes are not 
blocked by smoke. Figure 2 shows actual project evacuation routes for some people on the 7-floor. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of evacuation routes safety principle in practical case 
3.2. Bi-directional optimization evacuation principle 
In order to ensure the successful fire evacuation, each fire compartment should have at least two fire exits, in two 
different directions. This is because people often rush to in the familiar stairs or exits, but will turn back to find a way out if 
obstructed by fireworks. Only one evacuation route is unsafe. Therefore, if the safe exit is not blocked by smoke, execute 
“bi-directional evacuation” according to the safe exits. 
The indicated direction at each safe exit near the evacuation route should be consistent, to avoid a "counter-flow". 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of bi-directional evacuation principle in practical case 
3.3. Rapid balanced evacuation principle 
In the place where people congest, a sudden fire will make the people trapped feel being faced with imminent disaster, 
panic, eager to escape, pushing each other, so the evacuation signs should take balanced quickness into account, matching 
the crowd with the width of evacuation, to avoid stampede. 
Diagram 4 is an instruction diagram of evacuation signs in other fire compartments on 7-floor of an practical project in 
case of fire, where the left evacuation stair width is 1.5 meters and the right one is 2.5 meters. Therefore, considering the 
balance and quickness of the process of evacuation, more than 2/3 of the people should take the wider stairs to evacuate. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of rapid balanced evacuation principle in practical case 
4. Effects of evacuation route width and safety exit width on setting of intelligent evacuation indication 
According to equalized fast evacuation principle, evacuation route width and safety exit width are two elements with 
prevailing effect, which directly determines whether bottleneck occurs when evacuating. If know widths are utilized to set 
the evacuation indication sign properly, evacuation can be carried out within the shortest time with a fully utilization of the 
safety exit, with the fast and immediate evacuation of personnel from the fire site. 
In the assumption of constant personnel density inside the building, and personnel evacuation speed, reacting time all 
being equal, effects of widths of two safety exits and two evacuation routes on intelligent evacuation indication set up is 
taken into account here as a special case. 
 
Fig. 5. Example sketch of widths of two safety exits and two evacuation routes 
In the sketch, MA  is the width of  Safety Exit A, MB  is the width of  Safety Exit B , TA is the width of evacuation route 
to Safety Exit A, TB is the width of evacuation route to Safety Exit A. 
Situation 1: 
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When TA>MA TB>MB  MA and MB becomes the key affecting personnel evacuation. Under this situation, the values 
of MA and MB should be compared. If MA=MB evacuation indication sign should be set in the middle of two safety exits; 
if MA MB evacuation indication sign should be set according to the proportion MA /(MA +MB); 
By such analogy, the following three similar conclusions could be drawn. 
Situation 2: 
When TA>MA TB<MB  MA and TB becomes the key affecting personnel evacuation. Under this situation, the values of 
MA and TB should be compared. If MA=TB evacuation indication sign should be set in the middle of two safety exits; if 
MA TB evacuation indication sign should be set according to the proportion MA /(MA +TB) ; 
Situation 3: 
When TA<MA TB>MB  TA and MB becomes the key affecting personnel evacuation. Under this situation, the values of 
TA and MB should be compared. If TA=MB evacuation indication sign should be set in the middle of two safety exits; if 
TA MB evacuation indication sign should be set according to the proportion TA /(TA +MB); 
Situation 4: 
When TA<MA TB<MB  TA and TB becomes the key affecting personnel evacuation. Under this situation, the values of 
TA and TB should be compared. If TA=TB evacuation indication sign should be set in the middle of two safety exits; if 
TA TB evacuation indication sign should be set according to the proportion TA /(TA +TB); 
According to the above analysis, the position setting of evacuation indication sign is directly related to the minimum 
width of safety exit or evacuation route. Summarizing the above mentioned four situations, evacuation indication sign 
should be set at position min(MA ,TA)/[min(MA ,TA) +min(MB ,TB))], which is in concordance with current principle in 
“Anti-fire Standards for Architecture Design” GB50016-2006 and “Anti-fire Standards for Civil Higher Architecture 
Design” (Version 2006) that statistic for evacuation width should be the minimum width along the evacuation route. 
5.  Simple introduction to design software for intelligent evacuation indication system 
According to basic personnel evacuation principle, with various operating conditions considered, we have designed a set 
of system software for intelligence evacuation indication detection and computer aided design, which is dedicated to instruct 
linkage programming of producers of evacuation indication light, and to assist the Public Security Fire Brigades in site 
inspection and accept ion. Operation interface of the software is shown in the below picture. 
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Fig. 6. Operating interface of design software for intelligent evacuation indication system 
6. Summaries 
According architecture usage, area, volume, capacity of different architectures,  and psychological conditions of people 
in fire(as a disaster) etc., in architecture design, evacuation equipment and facility, organization and guidance of personnel 
evacuation, drawing up of evacuation preplan, etc. regarding safety evacuation, safety evacuation facility should be 
arranged properly, operation of different kinds of evacuation equipments should be coordinated, total action time of 
personnel evacuation should be effectively reduced, which have vital effect in avoiding and reducing casualty accidents. 
The algorithmic of design software for intelligent evacuation system is an ideal mathematical model based on network 
theory, which comprehensively takes into account various elements that have effect on personnel’s choice of exit. It is more 
reasonable compared with the traditional shortest route principle. But the software algorithmic has not taken effect of 
personnel’s  personal features and  behavioral differentiation on evacuation into account, like psychological quality
physical condition  reaction time movement velocity etc., which makes the algorithmic limited in actual application of 
evacuation strategy. Further in-depth work on how to integrate the interacts between theoretical model and personnel's 
differentiated behavioral mode, personnel and personnel, personnel and environment still needs to be carried out so that the 
algorithmic can better serve evacuation strategy research. 
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